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The exiting foris in Ihe ese of Canada bave been felt for some time to be
capable ofummntu, for reasons whili require th at special consideration should be
givei to lier position, and which render' unitable fobber the forms whieh may b
eminenitly suie t(iosome o] Ihe Coloiies.
Canada is not merely a Colony or a Province she is a Dominion composed ofag
aggregate of seven large provinces lederaliy united under an Impierial Charter, wIhic
expre.ssly recites that ber constitution is to be similar in principle to that of the
Nay, more, besides the powers with wbieh she is inivested over ,
United Kingdom.
t
large part oi the affairs of the ilhabitants ofi te several provines,she enjoys absolU O
power s of legilation and admii stration over the people and territories of the north.
t
'west, out of which' she bas already ereated one province, and is empowered to crea e
others, with represeitative instititionîs.
These circumstaces, togetlier with tie astness ofi er aiea, the numbers of her
free population, the character af he represcntative institutions and of the respoisibl
Goveranent whieh as citizens oflih valions prOViIces and of Canada lier people haf
so long enjoyed, all point to the propriety of dealing with the question in Land il,
nianner very dillerent liom tiat whieh might be titly adopted with reference to
single and comparatively snall and young Colony.
Besides the general spreadof hIe priiiciples of constitional frcedoi tLer hb
been, in refeience to the Colonies, a recogniseddifieince between their circumstane'
resulting in the application to those in a less advaneed condition of a lesser measue
of' self-government, while others are said to be invested with " the fullest frecdoo
of political government
and it may be fiirly stated that thero is no dependency
the British Crown whielih is emitled to o ull ail application af the prilCipes 0
constitutional freedon as the Dominion o Canada.
I feel, however, that I am not on the present occasion charged with the duty
enterirg into al the conisiderations iivolved in this proposition, or of proposiag any
thing requiring Parliaimentary actioni, but an limîited to the suggestion of sue
interpretations of and changes in the Commission and Instructions as may reiove
lessen sonie of the anomaîlies whiel they present.
Before referring to the several clauses which seem to eall for remark I 1
observe that by the 12t'r clause of the British North America Act, certain powers a
authorities,

detined only by reference to various statutes, are conferred, some oni

Governor, aîd oihers on the Governior iii Coneil. It would seem expedient ta ref
in the Commission to this grant in such ternis as to avoid any implication of 0
attelpted restriction of any of these powers.
Coamîission, Clause 4.-The exorcise of the prerogative oipardon with which the
clause deals is also dealt with by clause Il of the Instructions, and they may, perhale
be conveniently treated together.
The subjeet of pardon being in effect a branch of criminal justice has been rig til
assumed to be within the legislative powers of the Parlianent of Canada; and varl
provisions are made on that subject by the 125th and following sections of the
dian Crimiinal Procedure Act of 1869, 32 and 33 Vict., cap. 29. Section 129 (P
venting any of the clauses from limiting or affecting the Royal prerogative
mercy), while it evidences the adoption of that poliey by Parliament is, of cou1se,
reiteration of the competeney of Parlianen-t to aet ini the other direction. I t
prescrit state of legislation it may be suggested that tlie power of pardon would,
most litly vested in the Gover-nor' General under' genieral words in the Comniuio
empoweriig him to act in that matter as IIer Majesty's representative in so far
concerns piersons amenable to the Canadian criminal laws.
b
If, however, the more specific language is to b retained it would seem reasaoi0b
to exten¢ the power to grant a pardon to acconplices to cases where a crime has
conmitted without Canada for which the offender may be tried thereinî.
I
observe that it is not intended for the future in any case, save possibly that
political offlnder, to advise the Governor to make it a condition of any pardon
the offender shotld be banislhed or absent himself fron the Dominion.
The principal reasons for this determinationr are to be founîd in the corresponde
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th the Australian Colonies. transmitted for the information of the Government
Your Lordhlip's
5 despatch of 5th of November, 1875. They are such as to render it
npossible to resist vour Lordship's conclusions, since it cannot bc denied that it is
1g to thrust upon other communities a criminal deemed unfit to live amongst his
people.
shave. however, to suggest that it may be just and convenient that the restriction
th not be applicable to the cases of political criminals, to whose offences as a rule
the considerations which make such a condition obnoxious hardly apply, while publie
Wenience and the tranquillity of the country may oceasionally be best consulted by
i0jng of them.
Il instructs the Governor as to the exercise of the power of
rd strutios.-Clause
i8'dn
caialj,
old in capital cases. By the Statutes of Canada, 1S73, 36 Vict., eap. 3, provision is
SUCh cases for a report from the Judge to the Secretary of State for the
efoation ot the Governor in sufficient time for the signii ation of his pleasure
[n this state of the law it secms
01-r the arrival of the day fixed for execution.
hcesary to instruct the Governor to call upon the presiding Judge for a report.
by the instructions for the consideration of the report varies
de prescribo
fr
(t iM h roode actually observed in this as in other matters, as elsewhere explained.
Oth, however, the invariable practice to dispose of capital cases in Council, vhile
the cases are, as a rule, disposed of on reports from the Minister of Justice without
.actiontervention of Council, though of course these also mnay become the subject of
0in Counicil.
These are minor matters.
tap Ie main question is upon the instruction given to the Governor, that he is, in
either to extend or withhold a pardon or a reprieve, according to his
O dess,
Wise. liberate judgment, whethor the members of the Council concur in it, or othernfe

ing regard to the form of the Commission, and to this instruction, the proper

eoA
ne
is that in all cases not capital the action of the Governor by way of pardon or
tateon is to be, as is his action in other matters, under advice, and that it is
ona
to
n the capital cases, which are specially dealt with by the instruction, that he is
Was8
Pon his own judgment, even against adviee. The distinction thus created
fo ded maintained in the Australian correspondence, and does not appear wellZ1111ee•It provides a different rule of action, based simply on the gravity of the
(Whethe, Whereas the only tenable distinction that occurs to me is between the cases
involv'er capital or not) which may involveImperial interests and those which, not
the 1 ng Much interests, concern solely the internal administration of the affairs of
e hen ion.
involving Imperial interests are referred to by your Lordship in your
despat e cases
on this subject to Governor Robinson of lay 4th. 1815, as cases where
are ier
of Imperial interest or policy, or the interests of other countries or colonies,
ioder an ed." Your Lordship instances the case of a kidnapper tried and sentenced
toniut imperial Act by a Colonial Court, and that of a convict whose sentence was
in la
ed on condition of exile from the Colonv. With the latter class I have deait
be remarks on the fourth clause of the Commission. With the former class may
those of offenders who are subjects of other countries,; and of certain
ti8 probable that even in the exceptional cases suggested (which of course
otith
.
1ternal as well as external interests) the action of the Governor,
standing the existing instructions, would generally be in accordance with
si 11
and no doubt to act against advice would be to incur a very grave respon)ar'yhu
not to the Canadian people. It would alsr, seem that in the vast
he s
o exceptional cases the exception would be found to be technical, not real,
vonigstantial interests involved being solely Cana liai ; in which event the Governor
,vtion9 f twithstanding the instruction, presumably act under advice. These obserever, Only show that the instruction cannot be maintained.
Ih
trestae andely recognized the possible existence in the excepte I classes of Tmperial
; and this possibility fturnishes, in muy view, the only ground for the appli
5
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laving regard, however, to the coiý.deie
cation to these classes of a special rule.
tions I an aout o urge wilh refeî erice to Ile 5th clause of the Instructions, I do Dot
think it possible to foi mulate any such rule, and I suggest that Ie best course is 'l0
to attempt it, but to leave ihese raie and exceptionial matter s to [e digiosd of; , he]
they arise, by mutulai adjustnent, in which necessarily due regard must be bad 10 Ib
constituticmil powei ard relations of the Ciown, the Goveinor General., and the
Couneil.
If my proposals for the omission of both the special rule and the 5th clause of tb
instiuetions Le not adopted, I have furilher to suggest tiat any special rule on thi
subject nay with less inconvenience be embraced in the general language substituted
for that ot'ihe 5th clause, and that under no circumslances should theie be a
rule particularly directed Io the pardoning power.
it now bec mes my duty to refer bie fly Jo the arguments upon which in the cae
of the Australian Colonies it bas been ïffli med that the independent action of tIb
Governor in the exercise of this power sbould be of a wider range than that which
suggest as proper in the case of Canada.
To the argument for independent action in certain exceptional cases i haVe
already alluded, and I refer to it now only in oider to point out that the existence O
an exception, if admitted, is not a ieason for giving in all cates independent powerl
but rather lie reverse.
It h the exception which proves the rule; all arguments based upon its existence
tha
are mg uments lor ex('eptional treaiment, but lhey are not reasons for makil'
treatnient genei al, and they leave applicable to the bulk of the cases the rule which
but for the exception, would be of univei sal application. The other reasons i eferre
to arpear to bei. That the high prerogative in question being personally delegated to Ib
Goveinor. lie cannot be in any way relieved fron the duty of judging for hinself il
every case in which that prerogative is to be exercised ; as the responsible Minister
ofthe Crown in a Colony cannot be looked on as occupying the'same positioni
regard to the Qteen's prerogative of pardon as the Home Secretary. I would, in ttVi
connection, refer to the views of the Canadian Pi ivy Council on the general questio
of ministerial powers and responsibilities, as expr'essed in the Minute of Council Of
t0
29th February, 1876, aind the Report annexed ilieieto, thinking it needless to resta
in detail the position taken on the general subject, and the arguments advaicied
against the proposed division of powere and responsibilities.
The prerogative of pardon has been rightly vested by statute in the Sovereg 0
lier peace," or "lher cro'wn and dignity," an
since all crimmnai offences are against
it is reasoinable that the person injured should have the power to forgive; but neither
the punîishment of thiese injuries ior their forgiveniess (both being matters whib
affect the people) is arbitrary ; the one can be, and accordingly is, regulated
priicipally by law, iougli a wide discretion as to the punisbment is given in ,ao
8
cases to the Judge ; the other being nainly Leyond the province of law, is yet, li
the remaining prerogatives of the British Sovereign, held in trust for the weifare
of the people, and, so far as it is beyond the province of law, is regulated by the
general principle of the cunstitution.
There may in Iis, as in other instances, be sone difficulty in running out a
exact analogy between the position in Canada and in England ; but I ventrre
suggest that the application to this subject of the fundamental rulo of the Con
stitution, as expounded in the report referred to, affords the true solution of 11
question, and would turnislh the nearest possible analogy between the practice to
pursued in each country.
In the United Kingdoni, while the British Parliament makes laws for tb
%
punishment of crimes committed by the inhabitants, the Sovereign exerciseS
prerogative of mercy towards such criminals, under the adviee of her Minister tber
who is ehosen as other British Ministers aie chosen, and is responsible to the Britil
Parliament for his advice. Therefore, in the United Kingdom, this power is exerciS
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""der the same restraints and with the same securities to the people concerned as the
other Powers of Government,
This, it seems to me, is the practical result which should be obtained in Canada.
There, while the Canadian Parliament makes laws for the punishment of crimes
COllrfitted by the inhabitants of Canada, the Sovereign should exercise the prerogative
of mlerc.y towards such criminals under the advice of lier Privy Couneil for Canada,
or of lier Minister there, chosen as her other Canadian Ministers are chosen, and
.'espObsible to the Canadian Parliament for bis advice ; nor having regard to the
l'easons given in the report alheady referred to, can it be conceded that the suggested
pesosibility of the Governor to the Colonial Office for the exercise of this power
re ePenident of, though after, advice, would be a satisfactory substitute for the
dtsponsibility to the Canadian people of a Minister charged with the usual powers and
les in this respect.
2. The second argument is that expediency requires thit this prerogative should
eIndepen.dently exercied by the Governor, aud it is sugges ed that " the pressure,
ilaswell as social, which would be brought to bear u; :,0 the Ministers, if the
o the of such questions rested practically with them, woti 1 be most embarrassing
0ent em, while the ultimate consequences might be a serious interference with the
Beiltenc' of the Courts."
the This suglgestion, which is supported inthe case of one of theAustralian Coloniesby
WhCews ot local atthorities, is not applicable, in a general sense, to Canada,
regee it ha- been commonily supposed that the decision ofthis, as of other questions,
u practically with the Ministers ; where it is believed that the embarrassments
Suggested would but rarely octur, and that, at any rate, Ministers would not be
by the proposed course ; and where it is confiembarrassments
Of any suchthat
I'enieednaintained
dentîy
no improper interference with the sentences of the Courts
Wollid result.

No doubt in the exercise of this, as of many other powers of Government, embartrrneits and difficulties may from time to tinie arise ; but it is believed that their
r e8.
slution will depend upon the unflinching application to every question of the
aod tutional principle, and that greater difficulties and troubles will arise from the
the alne than from the assunption of the responsibility which I suggest should, by
lteration of the existing instruction, be imposed on minist ers even in capital cases.
Gov commission, Clause 6.-The latter part g'ves authority to the several LieutenanteIl<>1 to assemble, prorogue, and dissolve the Legislative bodies of the several
av Oees. It would seem that any powers which may be thought necessary should
eenî conferred upon the Lieut enant-Governors by the British North America
Avet
a nd it appears to me they must be taken to be expressly or impliedly so conferred.
The Provision giving these powers to the Lieutenant-Governors, by the Governor
aeeij 5 (Il
commission appears somewhat objectionable, and
it might perhaps be
under the British
officers
those
by
with
dealt
be
to
matters
these
leave
to
ble
V
1oth
1h Ameica Act, the 82nd section of which in terms confers on
the Lieutenanthernors of the new Provinces of Ontario and Quebec the power in the Queen's
sunm'on the local bodies, a power which no doubt was assumed to be contilnee toto the
Ued
Governors of the otler Provinces.
Clause 7, appears unsuitable to Canada. Al the subjects with which
it dealisn,
th e
namely, marriage licenses, letters of adiniist; ation, probates of wills, and
exclu'tody and nianageient of lunatics and idiots and their estates, are within the
the rve control of the several provinces, and aie dealt with under local legislation,
Tover 00'General and his advisershaving noconcern with these matters. Theonly
ras 1
applieation-îit can have is to the North-West Territories pending the estabshere of local government ; and as this is >bortly to take place, it would
ro0per to omit the clause in the next Commission.
li4itatiQa .Instructions,Clause 5, purports to authorize the Governor to act under
Sonsm
opposition to advice.

tonst

so fa' a it rnay bc intended by the clause to vest in the Governor the full

utional powers which Her Majesty. if she were ruling personally instead of
'7
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through his agency, could exercise. it i,. of course, unobjectionable.
The Governor
Genueral has an undoubted right to refuse comiliance vitI the advice of his Ministers,
whereupmn the latter musti either adopt and become responsible for his views, Or
leave their places to be filled by others prepared to take that course.
But the language of the clause (which for the suggested purpose would be
unuecessary) is wider, and seems to authorize action in opposition to the advice nOt
merely of a particular set of Ministers, but of any Miinisters.
Notwithstanding the generality of the language, there are but few cases
which it would be possible to exercise such a power, for as a rale the Governor do0e
anI must aet through the agency of Ministers, and Ministers must be responsible for
such action.
The cases not falling vvithin this limitation may bu said for practical purposes
to be those in which the line taken by the Governor is purely negative-in which,
while dissenting froma action proposed to him by Ministers, he doos nothing but
dissent. Even in such cases I presume no one would contend that any such power
should be exercised under this clause, save upon the argument that there are certaifl
conceivable in tances in which, owing to the existence of substantial Imperial Ag
distinguished froni Canadian interests, it may bu considered that full freedom Of
action is not vested in the Cainadian people. It appears to me that any sach cases
mut, pending the solution of the grcat problem of Imperial Governnent, bu dealt
with as they arise. Were the clause retained, though in a limited form, it would bO
found increasingly difficult to divest the Canadian Ministers even in such cases Or
full responsibility for the action of the Governor ; and the question in each case Of
the relative rights and duties of the Governor and the Uinisters would probably be
more and more earnetly discussed.
It is, s() far as I cau see, impossible to formulate any limitation. The effort to
reconcile by any forma of words the responsibility of Ministers under the Canadian
constitution with a power to the Governor to take even a negative line independentif
of advice cannot, I think, succeed. The truth is, that Imperial interests are, unde
our present system of government to be secured in matters of Canadian executiVe
policy, not by any such clause in a Governor's instructions (which would be practically
inoperative, and if it can bu supposed to be operative would be mischievous); but b
mutual good feelirg, and by proper consideration for Imperial interests on the part of
ler Majesty's Cantadian advisers: the Crown necessarily retaining all its constitational rights and powers, which would be exercisable in any emergency in which the
indicated securities might bu found to fail.
I have, therefore, for the reasons suggested bere and in the former part of th'i
letter, to propose that this clause should be omitted ; the Governor General's statio
being determined by our own constitutional Act, that officer remaining, of course,
subject to any further instructions, special or general, which the Crown may lawfullf
give should circunistances render that course desirable.
Clause 6.--It inay be proper to observe that the practice for a very great numbe
of years has been that the business of Council is done in the absence of the Governor.
On very exceptional occasions the Governor may preside, but these would occur onW
at inter %atls of ye, s, ani would probably be for the purpose of taking a formal decisioo
on soine extraorm.nary occasion, and not for deliberation.
The mode in which the business is done is by report to the Governor of the
recommendations of the Council sitting as a Committee, sent to the Governor for hbi
consideration, discussed where necessary between the Governor and the first Minister
and becoming operative upon being îmarked " approved" by the Govornor. Tb 0
systeni is in accordence with constitutional principle, and is found very convenie
in practice. It is probable that the languageof this clause is not intended to requtl
a different practice, but it has been thought right to point out the actual workingO
the system under it with a view to any amendment which may be thought necessl'r
Clause 7.-In practice the minutes of proceedings of Council are not read 0V'
and coufirmed. These proceedings are extremely voluminous, a very large part U.
the publie business which is transacted in England by departmental action be'
8
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ýanagcd in Cnada thlrougli Council. In the majority of cases the minutes have been
iiterval appro ved by the Governor and acted on. It might be as well, under
the ce
circumtances,
to omit the words providing for this procedure.
O1ause 9 specifies the classes of Bills to bo reserved.
It is beyond my province here to discuss the propriety of the clauses of the British
toucth Acrica Act on the subject of the reservation and disallowance of Bills, or to
h 'n the principles on which the power of disallowance, while retained in the
Present form, should bc exercised. These questions involve another difficult
phase of
the Pl'Oblen of ImperialGovernmnent, but one that is not directly presented for considRation on this occasion, and on which, therefore, I express no opinion.
It appears to me that in all the classes of cases mantioned in the clause referred
co 5save peirhaps class 8, it would be better and more conformable to the
spirit of the
of Canada, as actually franed, that the legislation should be completed
otu
that e advice and responsibility of Her Majesty's Privy Council for Canada ; and
, as a prot"ction to Imperial interests, the reserved power of disallowance of such
ao Pleted legislation is sufficient for all possible purposes. This viewseems to meto
oply With cven added strength to certain of the classes, viz., 1, 3, 4, 6, and that part
7 flot referring te the prerogative.
May shortly observe in support of this view that, irrespective of the general
of er' conferred on the Parlianent of Canada, among its express powers are those
of thgislation on subjects comprised in these classes ; that in practice bills on several
ese subjects have been assented to without reservation ; and that this practice
with the theory of the constitution as it is framed, by
to harmonize
_d*itribppear
1butiag the
responsibilities
and powers of Her Majesty's Colonial and Imperial
legersi
allowing on the responsibility of the former the completion of Colonial
eibatuion on authorized subjects, while it reserves to be exercised on the responof the latter the Impcrial prerogative of disallowanee.
I se 10.-The latter part, which provides for transmission of the journals and
thertes o the Legislative bodies of the Dominion to be required from the clerks
f,I assume applies only to theSenate and House of Commons of Canada.
opj heSe journals and minutes being invariably published there is no reason why
thaes of themn should not be transmitted as heretofore ; but it is, of course, understood
isuch action involves neither invasion nor abandonment of the undoubted
dIleges
the Canadian Senate and Commons in respect of matters by them
ated, butofnot
by them communicated to the
Governor.
b
C141Use 12.-It may be suggested that it would be expedient to alter the language
by 1 ruPly providing that all commissions granted should, unless otherwise provided
to
, be during pleasure, without specifying some of the classes of officers referred
the tle Clause. The Judges should no longer be named in the Clause since under
ife aw, and in accordance which British constitutional practicethe Judges generally,
ircf niversally, hold their offices during good behaviour. It seems, under these
as a istnces, inexpedient that this class of officers should continue to be mentioned
cours ass whose commissions nay with propriety be during pleasure, although, of
terIus ,l the language does not prevent their commissions being couched in proper
Taccordmng to law.
his completes the observations which occur to me.
I have, &c.,

(Signed)
h

EDWARD BLAKE.

ter further dicussion the undersigned received the following letter which
the
present position of this matter.
MIr. Eerbert to Mr. Blake.
COLONIAL OFFICE,
DoWNING STREET, 27th July, 1876.

1-I
yor
ne Iettr

an

directed by the Earl of Carnarvon to acknowledge the receipt of
instant in which you lay before His Lordship a memorandum of
9

1 of the -
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your present vicws on the subject of the Royal Commission and Instructions to
the Governor General of Canada.
Lord Carnarvon is much obliged to you for this expression of your opinions tO
whieh lis Lordship bas already given mueh consideration,' and the suggestiofl 8
contained in it appear to him to be of mueh importance, not only with reference tQ
the Dominion but as applicable also to the circumstanees of some other Colonies.
If permitted by the state of public business, whieh at this period of the year is
especially heavy in this Department, Lord Carnarvon will be glad to consider with
you before you leave England the principal details of the new Drafts which His
Lordslhip woull propose to adopt after frither examnining your suggested alterations
but in the event of his being unable to do so you may understand that Lord
Carniarvon hopes to be in a position at no distant date to inforin Lord Dufferin that
ho will advise an amendment of the Commission and Instructions in general
accordance with vour representations.
I am, &e.,
(Signed)

3. EXTRADITION0

1' CRIMINALS,

RO3ERT G. W. HERBE RT.

PARTICULARLY

IN REFERENCE TO

CASES A RISL.G BETWEEN CANADA AND THE UNITED STATES.
It miay le convenient to summarize the course of events beai ing on this questiO»
in so ftr as it relaies to the United States. The list of crimes contained in the
Extr-adit on clauses of the Ashburton Treaty being obviously inadequate, the Canadiano
Governîment in December. 1875, requested the British Goverunment to take steps for
the negotiation ot a new Treaty containing an enlarged list ot crimes.
The replv of the British Government shewed that although negotiations had
been going on for some years there was no present prospect of the conclusion of*

new Treaty.
Thereupon the Canadian Government determined that in case a new Treatl
sbould not be negotiated before the ensuing Session, it w'ould be theirduty to consider
how far Canada might not advantageously by local legislation deal partially at anf
rate with ilie evil.
Meantime arose the complication oeeasioned by Great Bretain demanding froe
the United States an undertaking that a fugitive criminal should be tried only on the
charge on which lie might be surrendered.
The diplomatic correspondence on this subject was pi-oeeeding for some tileO
after the undersigned reached England, and in the end, the United States deelining to
accede to this demand, Great Britain declined to surrender certain fugitive criniiale
whereon the United States determined not to make or accede to any turther requ1i'
tions under the Treaty, and its operation was suspended.
The undersigned, without entering into the merits ofthis controversy Cupon whi cb
ho was unable to adopt the conclusions of the British Governmen t) represented the
importance to Canada of' avoiding a suspension of action under the existing treatyh
and of the speedy negotiation of a new arrangement.
le argued the propriety, especially in so far as Canada and the United States are
concerned, of embracing in the new arrangement many erimes not compri:ed in the
Ashburton Ti eaty or even in the more recent t reut ies with other powers; and h
intimated that the Canadian Government would be ready at any time to discuss th"
list.
le questioned the necessity of some of the stringent restrictiÔns of the 13 itis
Extradition Act of 1870, and as it seemed likely that these restrictions might interose obstacles in the way of concluding or acting upon a new treaty, he feit it b'e
uty to bring under the consideration of the Government the question whether tho

Act should not be amended.
H1e had the opportunity of discussing this subjeet with many of the public ce
during whose tenure of power that Act was passed, and ho found so general
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di8position to acquiesce in its amendment that he ventured to express the belief that
there would be no serious opposition to such a measure.
Although the importance of a speedy settlement of the question was fully admitted
1o legislation was proposed, whether because of the difficulties obviously besetting
any attempt at immediate action or because no amendment was thought desirable, it
eOult be premuature to enquire.
the underWhen it became apparent that there would be no early legislation
i.'gned
the propriety of making some temporary arrangement by which,
dimg the conclusion of a new convention, action might be resumed under the
eRsting treaty.
CaaThe representations of the undersigned referred also to the mode of dealing in
nada vith cases in which there might be no adequate or effective extradition arrangethe executiont with a foreign State. and to the mode of proceeding generally for
. n Canada of extradition arrangements, a matter which has already been the
jeet of Parliamentary action, and of correspondence between the two Governments.
eorThe undersigned without entering into further details appends certain officiai
0 hs5 Pondence which, taken in connection with his present statement, shews the nature
otats representations and the position of the matter so far as it could be officially
Whcn
wthtedhe left England.

Mr. Blake to the Earl of Carnarvon.
19, NORTH AUTULEY STREET,
GROSVENOR SQUARE, Juie 27, 1876.
Gov e
tio

on which I am authorized, on the part of the
ler Majesty's Government, is that of the extemtifed
crininals, particularly in reference to cases arising between Canada and the

ORD,-Anong the subjects
nent ofCanada, to confer with

ca It may be convenient, withî a view to the discussion of the subject, that I shouîld
a1Caour Lordship's attention to the action which has already been' takci on it, o fair
Canada is concerned, and to the present state of the question.
extel ong ago as on the 13th February, 1833, at a tine when there was no Treaty
of the it'on,betwecn the United Kingdom and the United States, the Legislature
C
6 ate Province of Upper Canada passed a statute, 3 Wm. IV, Cap. 7, called
of Fugitive Offenders from Foreign
t Aet to provide for the appreherding
c ex
des, and delivering them up to Justice," whereby, after reciting that it was
utPedient to Provide by law for the apprehending and delivering up of felons and
or iYn alefactors who, having committed crimes in foreign countries, have sought,
t
y hereafter seek, an asylum in the Province," the Governor was empowered,
and by the advice of the Council, on requisition made by lie
overnsretion,
diction
ent, or authorized Ministers or officers of any country within the jurisdelive of Which the crime should have been charged to have been committed, to
pyVlnp to justice any person who may have fled to, or should seel refuge in, the
thout the 1i charged with murder, fbrgery, larceny, or other crime committed
rovice WJursdiction of the province, which crimes, if committed within the
y pi
ould by the laws thereof be punishable by death or corporal puniAhment,
Y itbry, whipping, or by confinement at bard labor, to the end that such persons
t 0 transported out of the province to the place where the crime was charged
have been committed, with a proviso that this should only be donc uipon snch
OPinio 0
of criminality as, according to the laws of the province, would, in the
the Governor in Council, have warranted the apprehension and commitment
for trial
r tl fhe personl charged had the offence been committed within the province.
probabi
et contains other provisions necessary for its effectuai execution.
It, was
Yat
passed in view of a failure of justice which had occurred shortly before for
tsuch legisiation in the case of a fugitive froin the United States; and it is of

il
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importance as indicating the felt necessity of some provision even at that earlY
period, and the recognizod right of the late province to malke such provision.
By virtue of this Act it ispresumed that the extradition clauses of the Ashburtoa
Treaty of 9th August, 1842, became effectual in Upper Canada immediately upon it8
atification, with reference to crimes which were within both the ïreaty and the statute.
On the 22nd August, 1843, was passed the Imperial Statute 6 and 7 Vict., cap.
76, for giving effect to the Ashburton Treaty. This Act expressly applies to the
Colonies, but it recognizes the view that in this matter Colonial legislation is necessary and desirable, and arranges for the suspension of the Act upon tit provi'ion being
made by the Colonial Legislature for carrying ont its object.
In 1849 the Legislature of the Province of Carada passed 12 Vict., Cap. 1, by
which, after reciting that certain provisions of the Inperial Act had been found
inconvenient in practice in the province, and more especially the provision requiring,
as preliminary to an arrest, the issue of a warrant by the Governor signifying that a
requisition had beeri made by the United States, local provision was made in gre
detail in substitution of that made by the Imperial Act.
This Statute was to come into force upon a day to be appointed by proclamation
by the Governor promulgating an Order of the Queen in Council suspending the
operation of the Imperial Act. The Order in Council was made in March, 1850, and
in May, 1850, the Act came into force urder Proclamation. In 1 Upper Canada
Practice Reports, p. 98, is to be found the case of the Queen v. Tubbee, wherein it
was decided that the effect of the Treaty and the Imperial and Provincial Acts wa
to supersede the Upper Canada Act of 1833, so far as regarded the United States,
but that that Act was still in force within Upper Canada in relation to foreign
Powers with whom no Convention subsisted.
In 1859, upon the consolidation of the Statutes for Upper Canada, the Act Of
1833 was incorporated as 22 Vict., cap. 96. At the same time, upon the consolidation of the Acts of Canada, the Act of 1849 was put in the schedule of repealed
Statutes, but was contemporaneously re-enaeted as one of the consolidated Statutes Of
Canada, 22 Vict., cap. 89.
On the 19th May, 1860, the Upper Canada Act, 22 Vict., cap. 96, was repealedOn the 18th iay, 1861, was passed the Canadian Statute, 24 Vict., cap. 6, by
which certain of the provisions of cap. 89 of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada
were repealed, and replaced by other provisions. This Act was sanctioned by the
Queein in Council on the 1 lth October, 1861. A doubt having been raised whether
in consequence of the alteration made by this Act in the provisions of the previols
provincial Act the operation of the Imperial Statute had been revived, an Order was
made by the Queen in Council on the 4th of February, 1865, declaring the Imperial
Act suspended so long as the provincial Acts should romain in force.
On the 10th August, 1866, was passed the Imperial Act, 29 and 30 Vict., ca.P
121, entitled, " An Act for the amendment of the Law relating to the Law of Extr'
dition," whereby certain amendments of detail were made.
On the 20th March, 1867, was passed the British North America Act, under
which the Dominion of Canada was constituted, and whereby, amongst the extensive
0
powers otherwise conferred upon its Parliament, it was enacted by the 132nd sectio
that the Parliament and Government of Canada shall have " all powers necessary or
proper for performing the obligations of Canada, or of any province thereof, as pad4
of the British Empire, towards foreign countries, arising under Treaties between the
Empire and such foreign countries."
On the 19th June, 1868, the Queen in Council assented to an Act passed by the two
Houses of Parliament of Canada on 22nd May, 1868, respecting the Treaty betwo,9"
ler Majesty and the United States of America for the apprehension and surrendel'r
certain offenders. By this Act it was recited that certain provisions of the Imperiol
Act had been found inconvenient in practice in Canada, and that it was expedient to
make provision for carrying the objects of the Treaty into effect in the whOl9

of Canada by the substitution of other enactments in lieu of those of the Imperd
Act; and such provision was made.
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r Upon the 19th June, 1868, the Imperial Act was suspended by Order in Council
rg the continuance of the Canadian Act just referred to.
The inadequacy of the Extradition Clauses of the Ashburton Treaty having long
22en pamflly apparent, with a view partially to remedy the evils thence arising, on
nd JIie, 1869, the Canadian Parliament passed 32 and 33 Viet., cap. 21, which
tPvided that if any person should

bring into Canada,

or have iln Lis posesesion

erem, any property stolen, enibezzled, converted, or obtained by fraud or fiîlse
'retents in any other conry, in such manner ihat the like stealing, &c., in Canad-a
b"-ud býy the laws of Canada bc a felony or misdemeanor, then the bringing into or
lhvng in possession in Canada of the property, knowing it to have been so obtained,
steold be an offence of the siae nature, and punishable in like manner as if the
telîng, &c., had taken place in Canada, and the person might be tried in
any place
'anCaada where le had the propcrty.
On the 12tlh May, 18,70, was passed the Canadian Statute 33 Vict., cap. 5,
1 eding that of 1868, by limiting the classes of persons authorized to act as
agistrates in extradition cases.
011 the 5th July, 1870, the Colonial Secretary sent a circular despatch to the
ernor oft Canada, inclosing a copy of the Extradition Bill ihe leore,
ParliaCol t, Pointing out that under the 17th section, the Act, wlici applied y Order in
ei te any othor State would, unless otherwise provided, extend te every
be tsh Possession, and that although not expecting that any Colony would seek to
excmpted
frmn its operatioi, it was desired, before the passing of an Order in
cil, to ascertain the views of the Colonies. The cireular further stated that it
w0el
be in the highest degree inconvenient, if not practically impossible, for
ajesty's Government to carry on separate negotiations respecting extradition
ihI
resol each separate Colony, and that the question for consideration, in truth,
le(lved itself into this, whether the Colony should remain without extradition
rel4tjO 1 s with foreign Powers, or whether it should
be included in all the Imperial
otngellents upon the subject ; and the belief was expresscd that the Ministers
9fthe
*'uo
it v
Governor of Canada would concur with the Colonial Secretary ii thinking
Actery desirable that the Colony should not be excluded fromi the operation of the
a do not find that any action was taken by Canada upon tis Circular, and
the 9th Augus>t, 1870, the Imperial Statute to which it referred, being 33 and
Vict., cap. 52 was
passed.
do not enter dere into aiy analysis of the provisions of this Act ; but I
ev,' that by the 27th section the former Imperial Statutes for giving effect
to ee
withtam Extradition Treaties were repealed, and it was provided that the Act,
ehe exception of anything contained in it inconsistent with the Treaties
iefluded to, should apply in the case of the foreign
States with which those Treaties,
e uc ing the Ashbui ton Treaty, were made, in the saine manner as if an Order in
suc O eferring to the Treaties had been inade in pursuance of the Act, and as if
B
Order had directed that every Law and Ordinance which is in force in every
POssession with respect t) such Treaties should have effect as part of the Act.
Atay observe further that, while by the 17th section, it was provided
that the
Order len applied by Order in Council, and unless otherwise provided by such
by the should extend to every Britisi Possessioin, with certain modifications, it was
Legis 1 t8th section provided that, if by any law or Ordinance passed by the
With.slture of any British Possession, provision is made for carrying into effect
Such Pessession the surrender of fugitive criminals who are in, or suspected
Of 6.
the
.wýithin such Possession, Mer Majesty may, by Order in Council applying
the
t in Case of anly foreigii State, or by any subsequent Order, either suspend
BO
,e.erationi,
within any sucl British 1ossession, of the Act or any part thereof,
iL relates to such foreign State, and so long as such liw or Ordinance
Contin
pal th e im force, and no longer, or direct that such law or Ordinance, or any
t , shall have etfeet in such British Possession, with or without nodifiand alteratioens as if it were part of the Act.
13
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On the 17th December, 1872, the Privy Council of Canada passed a Minute
approving and recomnending the transmission of a Report fron the Department of
Justice of 3rd December, 1872, upon certain Circular despatehes, inclosing copies of
Orders in Council to give effect to certain Extradition Treaties made subsequently
to the passing of the Act of 1870. The Report referred to points out that it is
requisite that the Parliament of Canada should legislate upon the subject, with a
view to affording facilities for carrying such Treaties into effect which did not exist
in Canada under the General Extradition ACt of 1870. It further points ont that
the Imperial Act for giving effect to the Ashburton Treaty not being in force in
Canada, extradition proceedings, as far as regarded the United States, would be
continued under the Canadian Aet of 1868 as if it was part of the Imperial Act of
1870 ; and it relers to, and details some of the difficulties expected to arise in the
practical working in Canada of the Act of 1870, and the Treaties with Germany and
Belgium subsequently made ; and it recomsmends further Canadian legislation uponl
the subjeet of extradition.
On the Sth February, 1873, the receipt of these papers was acknowledged, and
the Colonial Secretary intimated that lie was not aware of any objection to the
proposed legislation, although he was not in a position to express any opinion upon
the details of the Bill.
On the 5th August, 1873, was passed the Imperial Act 36 and 37 Vict., cap. 60,
amending the Extradition Act of 1870.
Several cases have occurred in Canada in which the question arose as to the true
state of the law in extradition cases arising with the United .,tates. Copies of the
judgments in these cases have, I believe, been transmitted to your Lordship in counection with the recent discussion arising ont of the cases of Lawrence and Winslow.
I refer to thein now merely for the purpose of pointing out that they sufficientlY
show the unsatisfaetory state of the law as applied to Canada. According to the view
taken, it would " become necessary at each stop to decide what part of the Canadiai
Statute is not inconsistent with so much of the Imperial Act of 1870 as is consistent
with the Treaty ; " and, as a learned Judge observes, " this nay become a very
involved operation, but there is no other mode of dealing with it."
I nay venture to remark that it is at least questionable whether the effect Of
the 27thi section of the Imperial Extradition Act of 1870 was not to give or leave full
effect to the Canadian Act, applying tie lmperial Act oîly so far as it is consistent
with the Canadian Act. [t is to be observed that every Law and Ordinance in force
in the Possession is to have effect .as part of the Imperial Act. It may be fairly
argued that to the local law is thus given full, not partial, vitality ; and that, beiflg
expressly incorporated, so far as the possession is concerned, with the Imperial Act,
its exceptional provisions should be taken to be the law with reference to the localitY,
leaving applicable to the locality only those provisions ofthe general Act consistent
with, or suplementary to, the exceptional provisions of the local Act.
On the 14th April, 1871, was passed the Canadian Act 34 Vict., cap, 18, whereby
the Canadian extradition law was extended to the Province of Manitoba.
On the 23rd May, 1873, was passed the Canadian Act 36 Vie., cap. 40, wherebY
the Canadian extradition law was extended to Prince Edward Island ; but it may be
observed that the eriminal law of Canada has not yet been extended to that
province.

Upon the 26th May, 1874. was passed the Canadian Act 37 Viet., cap. 49
whereby the Canadian extradition Acts were extended to the Province of British
Columbia.
On the proclamation of the North-West TerritQries Act, 1875, the Canadian
extradition Acts wili be extended to those territories.
There has, I believe, been no Imperial Order in Council in reference to th11
Statutes lagt mentioned.
Upon the 23rd May, 1873, there was reserved for the signification of ger
Majesty's pleasure a Bill passel by bath louses cf Parliament of Canada, intituled
3Y
"An Act to make further provision respecting the extradition of Criminals."
14
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this Act, after reciting the Inperial Act of 1870, and further reciting that the Canadian
lct of 1868, as amended by the Canadian Act of 1873, was in force in Canada, and
avmg beei found effective and convenient in practice as respects the Ashburton
reaty, it was convenient that they should conttinue to apoly thoreto, but that
nasmu1ch Ias other arrangements for extradition purposes had been, and might therefter be, made by Her Majesty with respect to surrender to foreign States, and the
O.anadian Acts applied only to cases under the Ashburton Treaty, and certain provi'ons Of the Imperial Act would be found inconvenient in practice in Canada, it was
expedient to rnake more convenient substitutionary prOVisiOn in Canada, it was
naeOted that the Act should come into force on a day to be appointed by the Governor
InProclamation vhereby he should signify that the Queen in-Couneil hadt assented
it and had by Order in Couvieil suspended the operation of the Imperial Act within
anada, and directed that the Act should have effect in Canada subject only to such
0
difications as might thereafter be made by the Parliament of Canada.
The
&sBhburton Treaty was excepted from the operation of the Act, whieh in respect to
arang ents made or to be made vith other Powers, mado provision for their

execution.

On 30th August, 1873, the Queen in Council made an Order assenting to this Bill
Which Order was transmitted from the Secretary of State for the Colonies
to the
overn>1or Ceneral on the lth
December, 1873, in a despatch in which he enclosed a
0
PY of a Report upon the Bill by Sir Thomas lIenry.
This Report contained some
of minor amendients. On 13th October, 1873, the Governor General
Proclaimeld the assent ; but no Order ot the Queen in Council suspending the operation
bethe Imperial Act, and directing that the Act should take effect in Canada, having
thn inade or proclaimed, and no day having been fixed for the coming into force of
("Act, it never caine into effect. On the 7th February, 1874, a Minute of the
Pivy Council was approved, stating these circumstances, and requesting
th
epin
of the necessary Order of the Queen in Council.
On the 18th May, 1874,
d Lordship, as Colonial Secretary, in reference to this Minute, pointed out certain
R'ties suggested by the law Advisers of the Crown, and certain nnendments
roser they proposed to be made in the Act. On the 26th May, 1874, the Governor
for the signiention of ler Majesty's pleasure a Bill passed by both H1ouses
of v
Weree Canalian Parliament to amend tie Act of 1873, the provisions of which Bill
the 1tiaccordance with the suggestions made in Sir Thomas Ilenrys letter. On
of Mth June, 1874, the Canadian Privy Council passed a Minute upon the despatch
that, Y 1874, approving a Repor~t from the Department of Justice, pointing out
yet , 1hil presumably no objection could exist to the Royal Assent to this Bill,
fui aving regard to the despatch of 18th May, 1874, it might be desirable to take
s 1 1 ersteps which would i ender unnecessary the assent to the Bill of 18 74, and
action -hould for the present be taken upon that Bill. To this
0 osStlng that no
e, by despatch of July 1874, your Lordship assented.
Bill was prepared with a view to submission to the Canadian Parliament
drA
m the Session ot 1875, but it was not brought in.
the 8th December, 1875, the Canadian Privy Council passed a Minute approviÇg
thagt o f a Report froi me, suiggesting the inadequacy of the existing Treaty, and
a an application should be made to Her L\lajesty's Government for the negotiation
su a enlarged Treaty, and pointing out that meantime I abstained from making any
Suggestions as to rnachinery for carrying extraditions into effect.
2
d On the Lst February, 1876, was received your Lordship's reply to this minute
2
the U nd February, 1876, which showed the then position of the question between
ingdom and the United States; and on the 26th February, 1876, the
de
C
that tin Privy Council passed a Minute approving of a report from me suggesting
befor e recent correspondence should be laid before Parliament and that unless
elar next Session of Parliament there should appear to be reasonable prospect of an
be aegd BXtradition Treaty, the question should be considered whether it would not
to provide by legislation of the Canadian Parliament some remedy for so
15
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much of the evil resulting from the present state of atairs as would flow from Canada
being made a refuge for the criminals of the United States.
From this résumé it will appear that neither of the igeneral measures passed bY
the Houses of the Canadian Parliament since the Imperial Aet of 870 are in frce,
and that as to countries other than the United States, the Treaties which extend to
Canada must be carried into effect at preseit under the provisions of the Imperial
Act of 1870, amended by that of 1873. Upon the assumption that the extradition
clauses of the Ashburton Treaty are to be denounced, it is of course immaterial tO
consider the precise state of the law in Canada as to that Treaty ; but the Acis upOO
the subject have been already cited in this Memorandum.
I did not think it well topropose any legislation during ihe Sesion ofthe Canadian
Parliament pending the receipt of the reply to the Minute of 8th December last,
and afier its receipt the lime and circumstancs appeared uniavorable to immeditO
legislation. But it is obvious that, altogether apart from the position of affairs 19
the Uiited States, some action must take pIace in Canada during te appoaching
Session. The current of legislation to which I have referred indicates that it haa
beei tound desirable that the provisions of Extradition Treaties should be carried
into effeet in Canada by local legislation. This is the course contemplated by the
Canadian Constitution, and is theoretically as well as practitally, the better plaD.
It is also obvious that the provisions of the law should be very plain and simple, and
suited to the cireumstances of the locality to which it is to apply. The law is to be
administered, except in certain places, at comparatively rare intervals, and in some
parts of its provisions by persons not occupying superior judicial positions. It is to
be administered under circumstances frequently of pressure, and even perhaps Of
haste. The communication by mail in a country of such vast area is frequently
slow, and the power of repairing errors and miscarriages, limited though tbis is, may
in soume instances, owing to these delays, be entirely taken away. Under the3o
circumstances, it appears to me that the Canadian law should be in itself complete,
not taking effect as part of, or in so far as consistent with, the Imperial legislatiO"r
but giving (unembarrassed by the difficulties which must, as already pointed 0.n,
flow from the other course) within itself a complote exposition of the rights al
duties of the parties concerned.
For the same reason it appears to me that, if possible, and subject to any
modifications required by Treaty arrangement, the law in Canada should be 0110
and the same for all cases of criminals eKtradited under Treaty, and that we should
avoid, if we can, having one set of provi-i rns for the extradition of fugitives under
any Treaty which may be made with the -United States, and another set for the
extradition of fugitives from other countries. It is true that the cases of extraditio0l
from Canada to countries other than the United States are extremely rare; but thiS
very rarity gives fewer opportunities to those called upon to administer the law to
become acquainted with its provisions, and therefore imperils its correct administration ; besides it is obviously our duty to make equally satisfactory provision for the
discharge of our obligations towards all Powers.
Again, the very fact of there being a double set of machinery, one more co
monly applied, the other applicable in a few cases, would add to the confusion ; an
any reasons rendering the Imperial Statute inconvenient in its application to extra
ditions to the United States wouid be equally applicable in cases with other coun1
tries. The truc conclusion, I submit, is that the general Canadian Act should be
constructed so as to carry into effect the obligations of all Treaties with foreoig
countries on the subject of extradition, and that the operation of the Imperial Ac
should be suspended in Canada.
Turning now to the question of extradition with the United States, which.'&
the subject of really pressing importance, the observations I have already made 'e.
apply should the Ashburton Treaty be continued or renewed; but if this be nlot so
is my duty to bring to your Lordship's attention what occurs to me with reference
to the two alternatives which would the.
r
ngamely the negotiation of a lO
Treaty, or the entire cessation of extradition arrangements between the two Powero-
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. As to the negotiation of a new Treaty, it appears that discussions upon this
subject have been going on betwen the Unitcd Kingdoin and the United States for
4ny years, and that the project of a Treaty had been alnost agreed to. The Canadian
ofhen ment has not, I believe, had the opportunity of learning the provisions
he Proposed document, and therefore I can only make such general suggestions
uPn the subject as occur to nie. I do not venture to enter into the discussion of the
general principles whieh shoutld regulate extradition, and confine myseif to those
Points which, having regard to the peculiar situation and experience of Canada and
the United States, seen to require special attention.
1st. As to the range of extradition crimes. Upon this I have nothing to add to
t
he minute of the Canadian Privy Couicil of December last, already before your
which I think, sufficiently shows that the circumstances of Canada and
thodship,
1
S nited States imperatively require that their extradition arrangements should
f the most liberal character.
of both counthe question of" Nationals." It would seemn the interest
Upon
tris2.
ries that
the Treaty should be as wide as the present one. Large numbers of
efl2grants from the United Kingdom and from Canada are residents in the United
tates ; considerable numbers of emigrants from the United States are residents in
Canada. This state of things is likely to continue for many years. Difficulties ms
to the nationality of these persons in case demands are made for their extradition
Would lot unfrequently arise ; they would claim to be subjects of the Power within
Whe dominions they were found after flight. and unsatisfactory results would very
robably ensue. Again, the proximity of the two countries, the immense lino of
into
thendary across which without the least difficulty the residents of each can pass
otr, and the facilities for the commission of offences in the one country by the
sIabitants of the other, show that to provide practically for the immunity of the
Pr jects of each country committing otences in the other would be to propose a
preniMm upon crime, and would result in the systematic plotting of crimes to be
earriied out in the one country by the people of the other.
3. As to the expenses of extradition, it is not unimportant to continue the exist5
ytem by which aci countrv is respectively liable for the payment of the
e
penses incurred in pursuance of its denand for extradition. The partial return of
ns
extradited between Canada and the States respectively since 186.7, shows the
aumbers to be twenty-nine from Canada on the demand of the United States as
gainst six from the United States on the demand of Canada.
SAn enlarged Treaty would probably cnormously inerease the numbers, but there
; indeed the
proo reason to suppose that the proportion would be seriously cianged
as ascertained by population would be in round numbers about ten to one.
Arioy
i rrangement by which each Government shall bear ail the expense connected
ca eXtraditing fugitives called for by the other would, therefore, be unjust to
belnada.Besides, under our Constitution the administration of criminal justice
to Canada but to th e provinces. there is no difficulty iii arrangements
betnggot
'IeeCanada and thle provinces that each province shall bear the expense of its
tt
'0"a PPlications for extradtition, but there would be no means of carrying out sucl
practically local expenditure would
etupont the other plan, and tis
be tram
ter th federal Government.
th, 4. it would be convenient tiat the Treaty should contain a clause based upon
eebraced in several of the more rcecnt Conventionîs, providing that special
gementts may be made for carrying out the Treaty by Canadian action.
the •* It would be well to settle on the most simple and direct channel for naking

"Iutuial requisitions.

The practice in Canada lias always been to apprchend, exainiiie, anmd
arge Or commit for extradition, without the necessity of a previouis reuqiis:ition
frorn the United States; and this practice answers well.
e1ii the United States the practice ias, as I am infornied bya p rsonf
been différent, and not uniform. The subjectwas disussed in ti case of
ie
14
' Howar
*
Reports,
o
and varioui opinions weore expressed b'y thv Judgs;

di

•

B-
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and I am told that the Commissioners have held in some cases that the authority or
notification of the President is necessary to justify even the apprehension, and in
many or most cases that this authority is necessary to justify the detention, of the
fugitive, and the examination into bis case.
The results are unsatisfactory. The Government of Canada is often obliged to
make a requisition on imperfect materials, and without full examination and inforination, and needless difficulties have occurred in effecting extraditions ; and I believini some cases there have been failures of justice. It would be very desirable that in
the negotiations for a new Treaty the point should be clearly settled, and the
practice assinilated to that of Canada.
I am also told that there is a diversity of practire on the point of taking
evidence for the prisoner. It night be well to consider how far this detail could 'e
provided for l'y the Treaty,
These are all the points which, with my present information, occur to me on
this head.
Turning to the other alternative, and assuming that it is found impossible tO
make an Extradition Treaty with the United States, I have to ask your Lordship'o
consideration of the tact that the exceptional circumstances already referred to
render it almost inpossible to avoid sone action to remedy, as far as possible, the
local evils which would result in Canada. The state of things even under the
Ashburton Treaty was deplorable, but the condition of affairs would, in the absence
of any arrangement, be intolerable.
I have already alluded to the Act passcd in 1833 by the late Province of Upper
Canada, naking provision for the surrender of fugitive eriminals apart from anY
Convention or reciprocal arrangement, and 1 have pointed out that this Act Was
passed iii consequence of the relative situation of Canada and the United States.
Thc general principle of local ordinanee or legislation upon the subject of extradition, in cases where the circumstances ofthe British Possession appear to require
it, has been repeatedly recognized, as, for example, in the case of Antigua, where
by local A et in 1849 provision was made for the extradition of fugitive criminals
from Venezuela; in St. Christopher, whcre by Act of 1848 general provision Was
made for the surrender of criminals; in British Honduras, where by Act of 185e
provision was made for the surrender of fugitive criminals from Guatemala; il
Labuan, where by Ordinance of 18637 provision was made for extradition of fugitivO
criminals from Borneo ; and in Malta, where by Ordinance of 1863 provision Was
made for the extradition of crirninals from ýtaly. These local provisions all recognized the necessity, in this connection, of naking arrangements suitable to the
localities, where it was found ineonvenient or impossible to inake general arrange'
ments for the whole Empire; and founding mysclf upon the reason of the thing, and
this repeated recognition of that reason, I have to submit the conclusion that, sholild
it be lound impossible to conelude a general Treaty with the United States, sorne
special arrangement should be made to meet the case of Canada, either by Convention
fiollowed by Canadian legislation, or without Convention by Canadian legislatioD,
reciprocal if possible, but if that be not attainable then without reciprociy. The
arrangenieit might, of course, le made terminable upon the conclusion of a Treaty
accomplislhing the saine object.
It may, perhaps, be thought convenient that foi the present no suggestiofl
should Le publicly made as to the propriety of adopting either of these courses.
which the negotiation of a Treaty may render unnecessary, and one of' which can,
if it becomes necessary, be carried out by Canadian legislation, without any intervention on the part of [er Majestv's Goverument; but it las been thought advisable
that dîuring my visit Ibe various contingencies should be discussed.
i abstain at present from saying anything on several obvious consideratioliS
involved in the adoption of cither of these courses, but shall be ready to discuss the,9
as well as the other propositions advanced, at any time convenient to your LordshiP•
I am, &c.
(Signîed)
EDWARD BLAKE.
18
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Mr. Blake to the Earl of Carnarvon.

19, N. AUDLEY STREET, 6th July,11876.
XyLoRn,--The very great anxiety naturally felt in Canada on the subject of our
xtradition relations with the United States will, I trust, serve as an excuse for my
ecurrn gto the subject at so early a date, with the view of pointing out to your
Lordship ilhat uniles some legislation behad in the Session of the ImperialParliamen
i
dwing to at (ose it may be found impossible to bring a new treaty into op>1ranot sit
frnearl a year ; while the fact that the Canadian Parliainent does
thieor February, will disable us from making for many months-any localprovision mn

I would~ ventare therefore to oxpress the hope that it may be found possible to
oen any requisite legislation.
I amn.&.
The Rigt

onorable
The Earl of CARNARVON,
Colonial Office.

(Signed)

EDWAR.\D BLAK,

Mr. Herbert to Mr. Blake.
COLONIAL OFFICE,
DOwNING STREET, 8th July, 1876

an-i dirocted by the Earl of Carnarvon to ackowledge the receipt of your
eS of the 27th June and 6th instant relating to Extradition.
L Carnarvon desires me to inform you that he is in communication upon tho
sib
See"t _With the Secretaries of State for the Home and Foreiga Departments, to
ur letters have been referred with a request, that the questions which yon
ave
eaised nay meet with the earliest possible consideration.
I am, &c.,
ROBERT G. W. IERBERT,
(Signed)
TO the [Ionorable
EDWARD BLAKE.

Mr. Malcolm to Mr. Blake.
DOWNING STREET, 12th< July, 1S7(.

of Caî,î
With reference to m-y letter of the Sth instant I am dir-ected by the Eari
O -narvon to transmit to youi tor your information a col)y of one from the Foreiigni
the subjec of your communications to this Department of the 27th June and
6tfJfi
jiy relating' to E,'x'tradition.
1 amn, &c.,

T7he

(Signed)

W. R.

MALC('OLM.

Tte Forejyn Qice to the Colonial O/fiee.
lette

FoREoN OFFICE, lOth July, 1870.
'-Iarn directed by the Earl of Derby to acknowledge the receipt of your
of the Sth instant forwarding copies of two letters fromu Mr. Blake oiu the
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subject of extradition, and I an to request Vou to state to the Eari of Carnarvon that
the-e letters will be onsidered.
I a, &-..
(Signed)
TPENTERDEN.
The Urder Secretary of Sl ate,
Colonial Office.
Mir. Blaie t, the Eairl of Carnararon.
19.

GRosVENoR

ORTI AUnLEY

ST.

SQUARE, 141h July, 1876.

My LoaD,-In illustration of the condition of tihings which may be expected in
default of extradition ar-rangoements between the two countries, as refè'rcd to in I)
the
lke liberty of enclosing tiree slips from Canadial
former communication, I t
uewspapers received by the la-t mail, all referring to transactions wIic-h have
occurred almost contenporaneousiy and at one point onlv of the border. 011
appears to be a plot by citizens of the United States to comnit a burglary upon a
bank in Toronto. The second is a case in which a salesrman at H1amilton stole
large quantity of his employer's stock whici lie shipped to Buffalo, following hiq
plunder hirmself.
The third is a case in which a person practising tle crime of procu-ing abortio'1
utffalo, crossing tle border to Fort Erie where lie is now safe frOc
eseaped frein
nstice.

From these instances oeiurring at one time and at one point, some idea may b9
foried of the state of things which woulid ensue along our btorder were extradition
arr:ngements discontinued foi anv considerable period.

(Signed)

I have &c.,
EDWARD BLAKE.

The Right Honorable
The Earl cf CA'RNARiVON.
Mr. Malclin to Mr. Blake.
COLoNIAL OFFICE,
DOWNINa STREET, 20th July, 1876.
SRa,-1 am directed by the Earl of Carnarvon to acknowledLge the receipt of yot1
letter of fle 14th instant enclosing three cnttings from Canadian newspapeh'
-eceived by you last mail, in reference to a possible failure of extradition arrange
ments between Canada and the United States.
Lord Carnai; on desires me to assure yo, that he is keenly alive to the gravitf
oft the present situation of aifairs, aid ithat, as von are aware, the sahject is eng
thie most anxiousconsideration of lier Majesty's Government.
Lord Carna-von lias forwar-dedi to Lord Derby the extracts which you have se
him).
i an, kc..
W. R, MALCOLM.
(SigneŽd)
11-r. Blake to the Earl of Carnarvon.
19,

NORT11

AUDLEY ST.,

GnOsVENOR SQUARE, 7th A ugust,

1876.

My LoRnî,-I nay perhaps be permittedi before leaving Englanîd toofer for
Loi dship's consideration some suggestions on those rcstrictions f tli Extraih
Aet of 1870 whieh seen 10 hIhe obtaele to hie conluîî-sioi of n treaty in wh
(Ca1nadi is deeply ilntereste IL
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beibOUbtless ail reasonable precautions should be taken to prevent extradition from
achine for political prosecutions ; and to leave as far as possible to
th
5 used as a
rendering State the decision of the question whether a prosecution is political.
and thut reason and experience show that the political question hardly ever exists,
this hat there is therefore in the vast lulk of the cases no possibility of danger on
qusoe. Experience also shows that in the few cases in which the political
puestion does arise there is little danger of any attempt to use a surrender for the
pOs Of at political prosecution ; and the general advance of the principles of
tutional freedom is steadily lessening any such danger.
Oîj the other hand the aceumulation of personal property and the extension of
classeecial transactions have developed a great and lamentable increase in certain
Of crimes, while the improvements in transport bave largely facilitated the
ese
cp of fugitive criminals.
nost Us the importance of making extradition arrangements of the simplest, the
their liberal and the mort effective character is daily increasing, while the risk of
being perverted to political purposes is daily diminishing.
fr
e nust take care under these circumstances lest we sacrifice the substance
ror dread of a shadow.
are Phere are three ways in which the political question may arise. Of these two
it epeifically ptovihed for by the Act of 1870, which prevents the surrender (1) if
inaPears that the crime charged is political, or (2) if it appears that the demand is
1ot
, Made il order to prosecute for a political crime. With these restrictions I do
ariseggest any interference. The only remaining way in which the question may
which i where hIe fugitive bas committed or is accused of some political crime for
Or Punished should return to the demanding State lie would h liable to be prosecuted
pu sh
0 1 ed,
1 although the deiand is not in fact made with that view.
pr8eve sm to me that this case would be met if the provision in the Act of 1870
ent t ng the surrender of a fugitive unless provision is made by law or by arrangehat le shall not unless restored, &c., be tried for any other than the crime for
ehich
srrd
o Was surrendered, were repealed, and replaced by a clause preventing the
olier of any fugitive who shows that lie bas committed or is charged with a
offence for which he might, if be should return to the demanding State, be
r
Or punished, unless in such case it also appears that provision is made either
oyted
Pros8
real law or arrangement or by special agreement that ho shall not be so
reollt d or punisbed until after he has been restored or had an opportunity of
turning to the surrendering State.
fug his plan vould in this case as is donc already in the other cases, impose on the
biVen against whon a pründ facie case of criminality is established the reasonable
d Of showing that be nay if surrendered be prosecuted for a political offence.
diffle$ihere he fails, as obviouslv li almost all cases lie must fail, to show this, no
is interposcd by the law in the way of his surrender.
1 aee e he succeeds in showing this, his surrender is prevented unless provision
11ent in to protet him against the peril, but this provision may be by special agreeOf l Particular case if there be no general law or arrangement.
tha
""ourse
in the case of the United States a special agreement could be made by
stipuaie in respect of a State crime, only with the consent of the State ; but the
Poses alon would, notwithst anding, be of great value, as answering ail practical purthe elasticity, while it would preserve the securities of
larg
87.
"
the Act
f ning that the plan suggested would give adequate securities in political
ca
Tpht'es 0 not appear objeetionable otherwisc.
With there s Is to be no ood reasonî why the surrendering State should interfere
lahthe trial of the surrndered fugitive for any non-political crimes against the
Iot e Country to whose jutisce he bas been surrendered.
achinnlay o right that the asylum of the fugitive should not be disturbed or the
facie este of extradition set in motion, save for offences of serious gravity primd
bished, tbough one vrt of this position bas been weakened by the enormons
21
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extension in the range of recognized extradition crimes under the Act of 1873; b1
it by no means follows that the criminal, once surrendered, and so restored to thm
foreign jurisdiction, should be protected from prosecution for any non-political crirae
Why should he bc so protected ?
This query applies with even added force to the case of crimes for which he We
liable to surrender.
The inconvenience, expense and possible failures of justice growing out Of the
restrictions are sufficiently obvious; the advantages are, I venture to think, illusorf'
If, however, it be desired to continue the protection of the surrendered crimil
against prosecution for other non-political crimes, I wvould suggest that the protectie
should bc confined te the case f olfiences not being extradition crimes.
thecritae
Whatever the range of the protection, it could be effected by incIudigi
in the provision which I have proposed as to political offences ; and this plan woonà
secure in these cases the advantages incident to its adoption in political cases.
T have further to suggest that the enbarrassments following from any restrbe
tions of the right to I)iosecute for other crimes woild be greatly mitigated ly tho
insertion of an alternative provision, allowing the proseeution of the crimiml
other crimes with the consent of the surrendering State.
Such a provision while affording to the surrendering State aIl the securit
obtained by the existingr restriction, would enable the demLnding State, without th,
risk, expense and delay involved in a restoration and a fre sh demand, to acconplisb
the same result by a simplc diplomatie representation.
I am &c.,
1; DWARD BLAKE.
(Signed)
The Right Hion.
The Earl of CARNARVON.

-Mr. Blake to the Earl of (arnarn.
19, AUntEY

Er.,

August 9, 1876.

My Loan,-Referring to your Lordship's enquiry m le some weeks ago ash
the case of Maraine Snith, the Detroit murderer, whose extradition is prevented IY
the present complication, I have to acquaint your Lordship that Smith's adjoirt
application for his discharge has been postponed to the 27th instant.
If before that time it should be possible to hold out the prospect of soie earl
toe
arrangement, such a communication by cable telegramn from your Lordship
and
so
per'h
postponement,
procure
a
further
Governor General might enable us to
prevent the escape froin justice of an atrocions criminal.
leferring in this connection to mv letter of the 6th lltino, I beg to enclose fo
vour Lordship's information further extracts from Can-lian newspapers receive<
mblerne
the last mail, disclosing two mor)e cases of crime, one oi forgery and
the othlier of extensive fraud and arsn, il] both whiclh the criminals have escl
justice by fliglt from Montreal to the United States.
I fear the earnival o crine is beginning on our border.
I am, &c.,
El>WARD BLAKE
(Signed)
Th'le Righit Hon.
The Earl of CARNAVi.

-Vr. Blak, to the Earl of Carnarvon.
19, AUULEY S-.. 15th Aungust, 1876.
My iOIt.----[ have Ihe lienor Io oenelose hierewith an extret from
Can
newspaper received by last iail, giving yet another illustration of the griev0
22
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eeuences

of the cessation of extradition arrangements between Canada and the
1ited States.
c 'rom this extract your Lordship will observe that a gang of ruffians who had
Siamitted a murderous assault on several persons near the United States bank of the
Law(rc escaped to Brockville on the Canadian bank, where they were followed
' th
1 te Unlited States officers, and in default of any lawful remedy removed fbrcibly
Ott f Canada, a transaction which appears to have received the " moral support"
te inhabitalnts.
I leed not point o't how critical is the condition of affairs; already a very serious
Q pheation as arisen, and even graver results may ensue in case of a repetition of
p'oceedings as are recounted.
(oJ1 v.enture to reiterate the expres.sion of my earnest hope that, pending the
of acl S1of a new arrangement, some piovision may be made for the resumption
tion under the existing treaty.
I have, &c.,
EDWARD BLAKE.
(Signed)
tole Jlight Honorable
Tre Eal of CARNARVoN.

Mr. Hferbert to Mr. Blake.
DOWNING STREET, 17th August, 1876.
Pan 8IR,--As the Earl of Carnarvon understands that your visit to this Country
anot be much further extended, His Lordship thinks it desirable that he should not
1 onger delay to reply to your communications on the subject of the extradition
i
ge ents between this Country and the United States, and to give you such an
la as is possible at the stage which the consideration of the question by Her
atio
testy Government bas at present reached of the opinion which they are disposed
eýi1'1
despecting the course proper to be taken with special reference to the
"lces and requirements of Canada.
27h Majesty's Government are much indebted to you for your letters of the
cort
une and of the 7th August, as well as for the other verbal and written
Iwhi 'ucations in which you have fully and clearly explained the conditions under
sus
the Dominion Government bas to deal with the difficulties arising from the
WVefseln cf the Extradition Treaty with the United States, and your suggestions as
1ch atO the whole question as with special reference to Canada, have received
'c tention.
rd Carnarvon would have felt sincere pleasure if ho had been able before
yo
poi
eparture to announce to you any definite conclusions on the very important
the
ticed in your representations, but the continuance of the negotiations with
enttoted States Government bas rendered it impossible for Her Majesty's Governto deal finally with any of those points.
lel Uc nder these circumstances Lord Carnarvon trusts that you will appreciate his
talnee te attempt on the part of Her Majesty's Government any detailed
ailInation f the points to which you have more particularly directed attention;
ceta.ng Whic IiMs Lordship could now say on those subjects would necessarily be
Of
lakand incomplete, but Lord Carnarvon trusts that there is now a fair prospect
Attradl eXlaiin.
satisfactory progress towards the settlement of the whole question of
re

er Majesty's Government are deeply impressed with the great importance,
to Canadian interests, of speedy action in this matter,
eforegotiations have commenced from which they hope a satisfactory result may
long be matured, it appears to them preferable at this moment to postpone the
23
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discussion of the questions which you have raised, althougli the consideration of t03
will at once be procceded with.
I am, Sir, &c.,
ROBERT G. W. HERBERT.
(Signed)
The lon. Mr. BLAKE.

Air. Ieade to Mr. Blake.
DOWNING STREET,

l8th August, 1876.
t

Sia,-I an direeted by the Earl of Carnarvo' to acknowledge the receiP
15th instant enclosing an extract fron a Canadian nlewspape
your letter of tI
giving another illustration of the consequences of the cessation of extradition arra01
gements between Canada and the United States.
I am to inforni you that His Lordship has commrnnicated copy of your Itter
and its enclosure to the Secretary of State for Foreign Alfairs.
I uni Sir, &c.,
R. H. MEADE.
(Signed)
The lion. En. BLAKE.

Ilr. Blake to Mr. Ierbert.
BIRMINaouA,

August 19,1876.

e
Sin,-I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the l7th instant re
to my written and verbal representations on the subject of extradition indicating t
matter, and intorming me of the circuinstances under which'
prosent position of elie
is thought preferable at this moment to postpone discussion of some of the questied
I an glad to learn that negotiations have conmenced with the United Sta
from which Her Majesty's Governient hope a satisfactory result may before long
matured, and I have nodoubt that Lord Carnarvon will in due time give the Gover)!
General such information concerning the result as may with propriety be cornua 1
cated in order to enable the Canadian Government to decide what course they WOUI
propose to the Legislature during the ensuing Session.
I have, &c.,
EDWTARD BLAIKE.
(Signed)
R. G. W. HERBERT, Ebq.,

Colonial Office.

Mr. Mleade to Mr. Blake.
DOWNING STREET, 21st August, 1876.
Sia.-The Earl of Carnarvon refbrred to the Secretary of State for Foi -ro
Affairs your letter of the 18th instant respecting the case of Maraine Smith, and I t
directed by lis Lordship to transmit to you for your infornation a copy of a lor
which has been received fron the Foreign Office in reply, from which you wll
ceive thait it is considered desirable that the prisoner should be further remanded
a reasonable time.

I am to enclose copy of a telegram which on consequence of the Foreign
letter Lord Carnarvon Las addressed to the Acting Governor of Canada.
I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant.
R. H. MEADE.
(Signed)
The Hon. En)wAn BLAKE.
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The Foreign Office to the Colonial Office.
FoREIGN OFFICE, August 18, 1876.
let ,-I am directed by the Earl of Derby to acknowledge the receipt of your
etter of' the 15th instant together with its enclosures, requesting to be informed
'whether His Lordship is of opinion that it is advisable or not that Maraine Smith,
te Detroit murderer, should bu ketained in Canada, after the date to which the
question of his discharge at present stands remanded, on the chance of or in anticipatO Of an arrangIemet being come to with the Goveirnment of the United States on
at.e genethe question of Extradition, and I am to state to you in reply for the informon of the Earl of Çarnarvon titat a Despateli has been addressed to lier Majesty's
lter' at Washii gton instructing him to make a proposal to the United States
vernment which if accepted will lead to the immediate resumption of Extradition
Criminals between the two countries undor the Ashburton Treaty, nnd Lord Derby
therefore Of opinion that uider these circumstances it would be desirable in the
terests of justice that steps should be taken to obtain the further remand for a
oable time of the prisoner Maraine Snith.
I amn, &c.,
JULIAN PAUNCEFOTE.
(Signcd)
Phe 1
jnder Seeretary of State,
Colonial Office.

Of Telegramt from the Earlof Carnarvonto the Ogicer adiuinisteringthe Government
of Canada.
tit2est

AUGusT.-As now good prospect of early resumption of Extradition with
States. Desirable to obtain further remand of Maraine Smith for a reasonable

4. MARIT-ME JURISDICTION UPON THE INLAND WATERS.
atu The undersigned appends certain correspondence on this question shewing the
oOfhis representations and their result.

Mr. Blake to the Earl of Carnarvon.

19, AUDLEY ST.,
GROSVENOR SQUARE, lst July, 1876.
rmong the subjects on which I an requested to confer with Her
is that of establishing Courts of Maritime jurisdiction on the
es and other inland waters of Canada.
that &s You' Lordship is aware, the Canadian Government has come to the conclusion
local legislation.
. dproper course is to establish these courts by
is, ogar these circumstances it would have been neediess to engage in any discustuch
Sttin a subject, but having regard to prior correspondence it was thought
rthat befre proposing any legislative action this conference should be had.
ago, I was requested by Mr. Herbert to put myselfin communication
.ays
t'h etothery, the Registrar of the Admiralty Court, who has given much attenthat 9ent ubject for many years, and I have accordingly discussea the matter with
maje
-tgr

'L,-A

GOvernment

th am gia to say that we are quite agreed as to the course to be pursued. Mr.
y nt'lY concurs with me in the propriety of the establishment by local
25
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legislation of such Courts as may be found advisable to meet the wants of the tradeon the great lakes and inland waters.
Mr. Rothery suggested that different considerations might apply to a proposai to'
give to such courts prize jurisdiction, and I informed him that there vas no intentioa
of dealing with that subject, and that thejurisdiction proposed to h conferred on the
Courts would be substantially the civil jurisdiction exercisable by the Vice-Admi'alty
Courts.
Although the details of organization and practice would of course not come under
consideration here, and indeed have not been fnally settled in Canada. yet I was glad
to avail myself of Mr. Rothery's learning and experience on this subject, our discussion of which resulted in a general agreement as to the plan niost likely to meet the
circumstances of the country.
We also touched upon the question of the establishment by local legislation Of
similar Courts on the seaboard of Canada, a point not coverel [y my instructions and
nDt of immediatelv pressingimporance, but to whicli attention bas been occasionallY
called for sone time back, and which will probably be brought under your Lordship'&
consideration at a future day.
Mr. Rothery and I agreed that while such a change would be on nmany grounds
desirable it would on the whole be better to deal separately with the pressing question of the great lakes and inland waters.
In this connection I may inform your L rdship that representations have beel
made to the Canadian Governnient that the rules of practice and tariff of fees in force
in the Vice-Admiralty Courts are not calculated to promote the interests of suitors,
and require amendment.
I called the attention of Mr-. Rotbery to this point and learned froua him that it
is proposed to amend the rules with the object of removing the difficulties referreà
to.
I trust that your Lordship will agree in the views above expressed as to the
mode of dealing with the question on which I am to confer with your Lordship.

I am, &c.,
The Right Hon.
The Earl Of CARNARVON,
Colonial Office.

(Signed)

EDWARD BLACKE.

Mr. MLalcoln to Mr. Blake.
COLoNIAL OFFmE,
DOWNINO STREET, 12thl July,

1876.

SIR,-I am directed by the Earl of Carnarvon to acknowledge the receipt of you

letter of the Ist instant, giving the result of a conversation which had passed betWe r
yourself and Mr. Rothery relating to the establishment of maritime jurisdict o over
the great lakes and inland waters of Canada.
Lord Carnarvon is pleased to learn that so much progress has been made in
discussion of this question.
I am, &c.,
W. R. MALCOLM.
(Signed)
The Hon. EDWARD BLAKE.

DowNING STREET, 15th August, 187(

thIat Hs Lord
the Board ot Adiniralty on the subject of volet
reported the result of'a conference betwven y)urse
of the establi.shmenit of maritimuejurisdic io of tn
Canada.
26
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bas heen in communication with
of the 1st of July, in which you
and Mr. Rothery on the question
great lakes and inland waters of
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I now enclose a copy of a lotter from the Admiralty on the subject with a letter
fromn Mr. Rothery stating his views and I an to state that Lord Carnarvon concurs in
the course which it is therein proposed to take in dealing with this matter.
I amn, &c.
ROBERT G. W. iERlER]T.
(Signed)
Ti~he honorable

EDWARD

BLAKE.

The Admiralty to the

oknial Office.

ADMIRALTY, 2nd August, 187t.
SiRt,-I have laid before ny Lords Counissioners of the Admiralty your lei.
Of21st ultimo in which you request that you mty be furnished with any renarks
'ch
Mr. Rothery may see fit to make on a letter from the Canadian Minister o
ýn8tiee, Mr. Edward Blake, respecting the establishment of Courts of maritime
'n"'dietion on the great lakes and inland waters of Canada.
2. Uy Lords desire me to send you herewith for the information of the E trli or'
Cararvon copyof a letter from M. Rothery stating his views on the subject.
Iam &c.
VERNON LUSHIING TON.
(Signed)
state
of
The Jnder Seeretary

for the Colonies.

Mr. Rothery to the Admiralty.
ADmIRALTY
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SOMERSET

HO USE,

REGIsTRY,
W.C., 27th July, 1876.

daa.-I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter (L. M. M.) of yest.Iay\s
orwarding Io me two letters from the Colonial Office, dated respectively the
land 21st instant, in the former of whieh was enelosed copy of a lettert from
0u
ake, the Canadian Minister of Justice, relative to the question of establising
o r of Maritime jurisdiction on the Great Lakes and Inland waters of Canada, and
I
ruest
yn
me to furnish their Lordships with such observations and suggestions, as
1aY have to offer thereon, for transmission to the Colonial Department.
With areply beg to acquaint you that tiis question of establishing Maritime Courts,
tine tjurisdiction i ren. on tbe great lakes and inland waters of Canada htas froi
.time ben the Subject of mch correspondenee and discussion.
yor ti l1Owever, only necessary for me here to say that having been inforned by
Counr tte of the 28th March last that Mr. Blake was expeeted shortly to visit this
ead.y and that it was Lord Carnarvon's wish that I should hold myself in
of iss.to confer with him on this question, I called tpon him as srot as I heard
d
arval, and in that and in a subseqent interview which I had with hii, we
orsPe the mnatter at length, and I am happy to say ttat we quite agreed ws to the
ak'ch
it would be proper to pursue; that course is very clearly stated in
draf-t of
letter to Lord Carnarvon, of which you have sent me a copy, and the
Con0eloi
h Mr. Blake was good enough to show to me before forwarding it to the

12th'

1o11tt
appeared to me that the distinction between the Aimiralty and the ordinary
a5
a1ving ben recently abolished in this Country by the Judieuture Acts
the Co'e
.ould hardly be eontenided that tlie tistinction ougiht to be maiîtin'i
re».

ores, and as it seemed necessary to have Maritime Courts with a jin<iie
the illiard waters of Canada, it seemed better to confer tihti juriden

benith

e existing tribunals rather than to create new Courts fbr the puipe.
27
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I thought, however, and Mr. Blake entirely agreed with me in that opinion, that
the jurisdiction proposed to be conferred should be confined strictly to what is called
the Civil Admiralty business, and that it should not include the Prize business, in
which questions of Imperial interest would frequently be involved.
I also thought that it would be better that the practice by which these Courts
shouild be governed in dealing with maritime matters, should be left to the Canadian
authorities who regulatc their practice in all other matters. At the same time 1
ventured to suggest for Mr. Blake's considergtion whether it would not be botter that
the Ruilos and Orders which had been cstablished for the High Court of Admiralty by
ie Order in Couneil ofthe 29th of November, 1859, and which had worked extremely
well from the lst of January 1860, when thev came into operation, to the abolition of
the Court on the 1st of November, 1875, shou1d be taken as a guide in framing the
rules for the Canadian Courts. I stated that it was my intention to prepare as soon as
I coulit find time to do so, Rules for all the Vice-Admiralty Courts in place of their
present eumnbrous and antiquated procedure, and I propos3ed to take as a guide the
abovo mentioned Rules of the 29th of November, 1859, and it appeared to me that it
would bc well that the Courts which exorcise jurisdiction in maritime causes on the
inland waters of Canada, should have a procedure similar to that of the Courts
exercising a sinilar jurisdiction in other parts of the Dominion. In that opinion Mr.
Blake quite concurred and I accordingly gave him a copy of the Rules in question
for his information and guidance.
It does not appear to me that the matter under consideration calls for any
further remarks from me.
I will only add that the whole question may in my opinion be very safelf
tontidied to such able hands as those of Mr. Blake.
I am, &c.,
(Signed)
H. C. ROTHERY.
To t he Secretary -of the Admiralty.

